Continuous Wave (CW) mode is the origin of the Superconducting Radio-Frequency (SRF) accelerator technology. European XFEL project 1 was based on the Linear Collider (LC) technology (TESLA) operating in the pulsed RF power mode (10Hz / 650µs beam pulse). Many FEL user experiments will get an advantage (or become possible) with CW mode operation. European XFEL (E-XFEL) SRF accelerator recently reached its project goal of 17.5 GeV electron beam energy. Possible CW mode linac operation scenario with 17 modified injector section cryo-modules (CM) may reach ~50% of that energy with 25µA (100pC and 250kHz) CW beam in E-XFEL. A Long Pulse (LP) mode (duty factor < 100%) may provide even higher beam energies and still long enough FEL radiation pulses 2, 3 .
INTRODUCTION
General layout of the E-XFEL facility 1 is shown in Fig.1 . 101 CM (97 are installed now) are grouped in 26 RF stations (25 are currently installed). First injector RF station (I1) has one CM and all other RF stations in main SRF linac tunnel (A2..A26) have 4 CMs (see Fig.2 ). Each RF station is powered by a 10MW pulsed (1.4ms) klystron. Injector Section (IS) is a first part of the linac before last bunch compressor (BC2) with 17 (1+4×12) CMs. Each CM houses 8 SRF 9-cell TESLA-type cavities. E-XFEL linac beam parameters are summarized in Table 1 . A proposed upgrade of the facility should add the CW beam option to existing pulsed one 2, 3 . 
CW SRF OPERATION

CW operation options and limits
Increasing the duty factor or moving towards CW operation mode is limited by existing E-XFEL module and accelerating cavity design (Fig.3, 4 ). 2-phase pipe is limiting the cryogenic losses to 20W per CM at 2K. Assumed average static load at 2K (1.8K) is 5W/CM. Cavity end-groups are cooled by means of heat conduction. RF power dissipation on the HOM coupler antennae is the main sources of the heat for the end groups. So the end-groups represent another possible limitation. Several different CW operation modes of the E-XFEL linac may be considered. They may differ by the possible SRF cavities operating cryogenic temperature -2.0 or 1.8 K, cavities operating gradient and duty factor (DF). Full CW mode has a DF of 100% and operation mode with a lower DF value is also possible and in that case is called the Long Pulse (LP) mode. In order to be able to keep (almost) the bunch compressors settings in the CW mode from the pulsed one, one may consider higher accelerating gradients in the IS -linac sections L0(I1), L1 and L2 -up to 20MV/m, which will demand IS modules upgrade and possible operation at 1.8K. Possible CW/LP mode operation parameters in that case are given in Table 2 (all sections at 2K) and Table 3 (IS at 1.8K and L3 at 2K). Maximum microphonics has been assumed to be peak-to-peak ±15Hz to estimate presented numbers. Another possible scenario would take somewhat lower IS accelerating gradient of 16MV/m, which would further decrease the cryogenic load, but also decrease the final energy. L3 section modules will be not upgraded and should operate at moderate gradients of 7 … 12 MV/m. 12 of 17 upgraded IS modules may be installed at the end of the linac as additional cryo-string to increase the final energy with no further action required in L3 (>1km), see In short, the upgrade sequence would be (1) -Replace the front-end cryomodules (17x: larger cooling capability and CW optimized cavities); (2) -Install CW capable RF sources (like 1× IOT per RF station); (3) -Double the cryo plant (cost driver) 2.5 → 5kW; (4) -CW electron gun (preferred option: SRF gun).
CW operation summary
• Heat load at 2K for each CM must not exceed 20W (Limit in L3 is 20W/CM at 2K and 10W/CM at 1.8K);
• Assumed average static load at 2K (1.8K) is 5W/CM;
• Heating of the HOM couplers must not lead to quenching of the end-cells;
• The main XFEL linac will not be rebuilt for the new operation modes; ler is made o orized antenna CW operation er as P for = ded, which can fully tested. n 6 f a n = n Another possible coupler issue is an over temperature with higher CW power. With the CW RF power in a range of ~10 kW inner conductor overheating will be an issue, with a maximum temperature on the warm inner conductor bellowsee the inner conductor temperature distribution simulation 5, 6 example in Fig.7 . To decrease the inner conductor temperature it must be gas cooled from inside or copper-plated with increased layer thickness (≥150µm) and RRR (>50, 100..160 achieved on last 150µm plating samples). Coupler tests with warm parts having 150µm copper re-plated inner conductor are in preparation -10 warm parts are being re-plated.
CAVITY AND CRYOSTAT MODIFICATIONS
TESLA cavity was designed in 1992 for ca. 1% DF (see Fig.8 ) so some optimization is possible for CW operation mode. End groups (FP/HOM couplers) are cooled by means of heat conduction, which may present a bottle neck, but currently doesn't. HOM coupler antenna is exposed to the residual magnetic field of the fundamental mode and one possible modification is moving the antenna further out, which means somewhat different HOM coupler design 7 . From the other hand, high thermal conductivity HOM couplers feedthroughs with a sapphire isolator and a copper collar 8, 9 ( Fig.9 ) are already used in all E-XFEL SRF cavities, this alleviates HOM coupler feedthrough heating-up problem -at least for the cavity accelerating gradients ≲20MV/m. The cryogenic load limitation is given by the chimney pipe diameter (currently 60mm -this pipe connects 2-phase line with cavity LHe tank), which may be increased together with 2-phase line diameter up to 100mm (LCLS-II). Also TESLA-type cavity is equipped with one LHe supply line -two lines will improve the cryogenic operation in CW mode. All this design changes may be applied to new IS modules cavities. 
SRF MODULE TEST
CMTB module tests
Module test stand (CMTB) is in operation at DESY since 2006 10 , E-XFEL Accelerating Module Test Facility (AMTF) has 3 module test stands 11, 12 . IOT RF power source based CW module test is currently possible only at CMTB (Fig.10) .
CMTB infrastructure and capabilities:
• Standard CMTB pulsed module test is done with a 10MW klystron;
• CW / LP test uses 80kW IOT (Inductive Output Tube);
• CMTB cryoplant has a cooling capacity of 6.8 kW at 4.2K;
• CW LLRF system has the RF field and fast piezo feedback;
• Active noise cancellation (ANC 13 ) is applied to notch out the dominant microphonics frequencies (typ. ~30 and 49 Hz). A pulsed CM test yields operating gradients and field emission data for the single cavities, as well as cryogenic heat load with Q 0 evaluation. Typical pulsed test results are presented in Fig.11 for the module XM-3. Cavities limitations are given by the breakdown (BD), high field emission (FE) and available RF power (PWR). FE limit is set by the high gamma radiation level (> 10 -2 mGy/min) and is evaluated for each cavity with other cavities detuned. CMTB test is done with flat-top RF pulse (500+800 µs) and 10 Hz rep.rate. Achieved CW CM tests results are cavities performance limits in CW mode, more precise Q 0 measurement with higher DF and amplitude and phase stability tests. Several such tests are already done at CMTB 14, 15 . Recent results with XM-3 4 are summarized in Fig.12, 13 and Table 4 . 
CW module test summary
• Some very encouraging results have been obtained at CMTB during continuous wave (CW) and long pulse (LP) tests of XFEL prototype cryomodules; • The high Q 0 observed on large grain (LG) cavities might be an indication to pursue this approach when upgrading the front end cryomodules in the E-XFEL CW upgrade scenario; • RF stability compliant with the XFEL specifications (10 -4 ) could be achieved in amplitude and phase at an optimal CW RF operation Q L ~ 4×10 7 with 16..20 MV/m; • An amplitude and phase regulation of dA/A = 0.019% and dP = 0.014° respectively was achieved for a maximum gradient of 23.5 MV/m in CW mode; • Fast cooldown (FCD) increases Q 0 by 45% at 1.8K and 33% at 2K: magnetic flux expulsion for FCD takes place; • With the next 2 cryomodules to be investigated in CW mode (XM46.1 and XM50.1), we will see how these results translate to series XFEL cryomodules; • More work is required on the LLRF system, to improve the robustness of the piezo feedback and automate the optimization of ANC parameters (frequency detection, learning rate…), a more sophisticated controller (MIMO-based) is in preparation.
CONCLUSION
• Continuous Wave (CW) mode is the origin of the SRF accelerator technology. European XFEL project was based on the Linear Collider (LC) technology (TESLA) operating in the pulsed RF power mode (10Hz / 650µs beam pulse). Many FEL user experiments will get an advantage (or become possible) with CW mode operation; • European XFEL SRF accelerator recently reached its project goal of 17.5 GeV electron beam energy. Possible CW mode linac operation scenario with 17 modified injector section cryo-modules (CM) may reach ~50% of that energy with 25µA (100pC and 250kHz) CW beam in European XFEL. A Long Pulse (LP) mode (duty factor < 100%) may provide even higher beam energies and still long enough FEL radiation pulses; • The SLAC LCLS-II project progressing to CW mode SRF linac based XFEL presents a few changes and optimizations of LC TESLA/E-XFEL technology for CW mode; • Some very encouraging results have been obtained at DESY on Cryo Module Test Bench (CMTB) during CW/LP tests of XFEL prototype CMs. The possibility to run an E-XFEL accelerating module in CW/LP mode was clearly shown together with reaching higher unloaded Q-factor (Q 0 ) of the cavities in the CM.
